. Introduction
Pseudorandom binary sequences (x(t)}, where x(t) e {+1, -1}, of period N are. widely used in code-division . rpultiple-access (CDMA) mobile communications ·and stream-cipher systems due to their randomness and simplicity in their generation. ·For these sequences the transrrri~ted and received signals are the same to extract the useful s~g nals using the periodic autocorrelation, and it is desirable to use binary sequences with nontrivial autocorrelation as low as possible. · Additionally, depending on the applications, misntatched filtering sequences were proposed [l] . In mismatched· filtering systems, the receiver uses spread frequency sequences different from the sequences in the transmitter as the filtering sequence to compress pulses. Comparing matched filtering with the same address code sequences in the transmitter and receiver, we found out that mismatched filtering can obtain more spread frequency sequences .in the precondition of ensuring acceptable SNR loss. A sequence pair which is a class of discrete signal can be considered as a class of mismatched sequences [2] .
If the PACF of the sequence pair side-lobes are all zero, we say the sequence pair is a perfect sequence pair. Since the known existence result for perfect binary sequence pairs is only for even period, Jiang extended the study.to punctured binary sequence pairs in [3] and Xu to the tertiary and quaternary sequence pairs in [4] and [5] . · · Recently, the concepts of almost binary ·and· almost quadriphase sequences (sequences with a signat zero element) were proposed alternatively, and several mteresting constructions have been reported [6] , [7] . In this letter, by applying the method to the binary sequence :pairs; we present a class of almost binary sequence pairs with threelevel autocorrelation, which is based on difference sets and difference set pairs and has optimalq. illance among + 1 's and -1 's. Additionally, we discuss the binary sequ~nce pairs by replacing x(a) = 1 with x(a) = -1 or x(a) ; -1 with
The outline of the letter is as follows. Section 2 gives some preliminaries for our presentation. In Sect. 3, we present . the methods to construct almost binary ' sequence pairs based on difference sets and difference ~et pairs, which preserve the autocorrelation and balance property of the given binary sequence or sequence pair. Applying the method to the binary sequence pairs, new ~inary sequence pairs with three-level autocorrelation are c<?nstnlcted in Sect. 4. Finally, some concluding remarks are given in Sect 5.
Preliminaries
We review some notations in this section. Let D be a subset of ZN. The characteristic sequence s(t) of D is defined as ·
. Let U and V be a subset of ZN, and let U and V be the characteristic sets of the binary sequences x' and i/ respectively, then define an almost binary sequence pair (x, y) as follows: · { 0,
where a E ZN.
where j + r = (j + -r) mod N, His a subset of ZN.
Let {.x'(t)} and {y' (t)} be two binary sequences of period N, and let the sets U and V be the characteristic sets of the sequences {x'(t)} and {y'(t)}. The autocorrelation property of · {x'(t)} and {y'(t)} are determined by the difference function and defined as ii ZN be two subsets of ZN with k and !C elements respectively. 
natural generalization of cyclic difference set. 
~-
where e' = N-(k + k') + e and A' = N -(k + k') +A.
~·
As mentioned in paper [9] , the binary sequence pair 
1)) be two characteristic sequences of U and V respectively. 
Constructions of Almost Binary SequeJ;J.ce Pairs
In this subsection, two constructions 'of almost binary sequence pairs are presented.
Construction Based on Difference Sets
Theorem 1: Let. the set D be a cyclic difference set with parameters (N, k, A), and let
Then the sequence pair (x, y) is an almost binary sequence pair with three-level autocorrelation.
Proof: By the definition, the autocorrelation function of the sequence pair becomes
-l{t : tE{a},t+r E D}l+l{t : tE{a},t+-rED}I
For r ¢. 0, firstly, we come to consider
= dv(r) + d[j(r)-dn,v Cr! -d 15 ,v(r).
From Lemma 1, we can get 13. =:
when r E D-a, it is easily checkedthat l{t: t E {a}, t + r E DJI = 0 and l{t : t E {a}, t + r E D}l = 1, and we obtain l(t : t E {a}, t + r E D}l = 1 and l(t : t E (a}, t + r E D}l =. 0 · for the case r E D -: a. .
Conciudihg from the above, the almost binary se-· quence pair (x, y) ha~ the following three autocorrelation values:
It is obvious that we can use all kinds of difference sets, such as Singer set, Hadamard set, Twin set, Cyclotomic set an.d so on, to construct the almost binary sequence pairs.
Using Singer set, an example of the a9ove theorem is given as follows. In the following, we consider another construction of · almost binary sequence pairs which is based ·on difference· · set pairs. ·
Constructions Based on Difference Set Pairs
Theorem 2: Let the set (U, V) be a cyclic difference set pair with parameters (N, k, I(, e, A), and let
where a ¢. U n V. Then the sequence pair (x, y) is an almost binary sequence pair with three-level autocorrelation. Proof: As before, we need only to consider the autocorrelation function of the sequence pair. For r ' * 0, w~ cqme to consider
R(x.y)(T)
From Lemma 1, we can get !: Concluding from the above, the almost binary sequence pair (x, y) has the following three autocorrelation values:
For the case when a e U n V, we can also get the following result. 
. '
where a E U n V. Then the sequence pair (X, y) is an almost binary sequence pair with three-level autocotrelation.
PrOof: When r = 0, since a e U n V, then the elements x(a) 
Then the new sequence pair induced from the construction ~ has three-level autocorrelation as shown in the following.
"' 
Constructions of Binary Sequence Pairs
In the previous section, we discuss the resultant almost binary sequence pairs by replacing x(a) = 1 or -1 with x(a) = 0. hi this section, we will discuss the binary sequence pairs with three-level autocorrelation by replacing x(a) = -1 with x(a) = I, and vice versa.
Construction Based on Difference Sets
Theorem 3: Let the set D be a cyclic difference set with parameters (N, k, .-t), and let 
For r * 0, we come to consider
n(T)-dn,v<r) = N-4(k-l).
Furthermore, when r E D-a, it is easily checked that l{t :
t E {a}, t + r E D}l = 0 and l{t: t E {a}, t + r E D}l = 1, and we obtain l(t: t E {a}, t+T E D}l = 1 and i(t: t E {a}, t+r E D)l = 0 for the case r E D-a.
Concluding from the above, the binary sequence pair (x, y) has the following three autocorrelation values:
Clearly, when the element of the characteristic sequence of the difference set + 1 is replaced with -1, we can ·also construct a binary sequence pair with three-level autocorrelation as the following.
Corollary 2: Let the set D be a cyclic difference set with parameters (N, k, l), and let
Then the sequence pair (x,y) is a binary sequence pair with three-level autocorrelation.
The sequence pair generated from Corollary 2 has almost the same properties as the sequence pair from Theorem 3. In the following, we state its correlation property without proof. 
·{N-2 forr=O
R(x,y)(r) = N-4Ck-l) + 2, forr ED~ a. N -4(k -A) -2, forT E D -a.
----+++----+--+---++ -++--+-++-+-+++-++++--+ +---+-+-+--+ + + + + + -+)
is as follows:
R(x,y)(T)
= {61, 1, 1, 1, 1, -3, -3, -3, -3, 1, -3, -3, 1, -3, -3,   -3, 1, 1, -3, 1, 1, -3, -3, 1, -3, 1, 1, -3, 1, -3, 1, 1, 1,   -3, 1, 1, 1, 1, -3, -3, 1, 1, -3, -3, -3, 1,'-3, 1, -3, 1,   -3, -3, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, -3, 1, -3, -3, -3 In the following, applying the construction based on difference set to difference set pair, we can also construct a binary sequence pair with three-level autocorrelation. N, k, k', e, A) , and let
where a rt U n V. Then the sequence pair (x, y) is a binary sequence pair with three-level autocorrelation.
Proof: Similar to Theorem 2, the autocorrelation function of the binary sequence pair becomes
For r = 0, since a rt U n V, then the elements x(a) and y( a) of the characteristic sequence pair of ( U, V) satisfy
F()r r * 0, and when r e V -a, it is easily got that
and we obtain Rcx.y) = N -2(k + k') +4.-l + 2 for the case r .E V-a. .
Concluding from the above, the binary sequence pair (x, y) has . the following three autocorrelation values: · · · {N -2(k + k') + 4e + 2, for r = 0 · · ·
For the case a E U n V, we can also get the following result. Corollary 3: Let the set (U, V) be a cyclic difference set
pair with parameters (N, k, k' , e, ..!), and let · · 11, t={a} {_ 1
where a E U n V. Then the sequence pair (x, y) is a binary sequence pair with three-level autocorrelation.
Proof:
Then the new sequence pair induced from the construction have three-level autocorrelation as the following. ()
where a e U n V. Then the sequence pair {x, y) is a binary sequence pair with three-level autocorrelation. ProOf: As before, the autocorrelation function of the binary sequence pair becomes
Rcx.y)(T) = du,v(r) + d-;iv(r)-du, v<'r)-d(u,V)(r)
+21{t: t E {a},t+r E V)l -21{t: t E {a}, t + T E V}l.
Then the new sequence pair jnduced from the construction has three-level autocorrelation as the following_ . {N -2(k + e) + 4e + 2, for T = 0 .
Corollary 5: Let the set (U, V) be a cyclic difference set . . 
where a fl. U n V. Then the sequence pair (x, y) .is ~binary sequence pair with three-level autocorrelation. Proof: Similar. to Corollary 3, we can get the new sequence pair induced from the construction which has three-level autocorrelation as the following. 1, 1, 1, -3, 1, 1, 1, -3, -3, 1;   1, -3, 1, -3, 1, -3, -3, -3 , -3}.
Conclusion
In this letter, some new classes of almost binary sequence pair and binary sequence pair with three-level autocorrela~ tion are proposed. Those almost binary sequence pairs and binary sequence pairs are constructed based on difference sets or difference set pairs with optimum autocorrelation and optimum balance between + 1 's and :-1 's, when the used characteristic sequences or sequence pairs have optimum auto~orrelation and optimum balance of+ 1 'sand -l's.
It is suggested that the even period binary sequence pair has even out-of-phase correlation values and the odd period binary sequence pair has odd out-of~phase correlation values in Theorem 1 of paper [2] . While in this paper, we can get the binary sequence pairs with even out-of-phase correlation function such as {0, -2} of odd period by adding one zero element to the binary sequence pair. So we can get more signals which can be used in the engineering.
As mentioned in paper [10] , finding binary sequence pairs of period N with three-level autocorrelation is equivalent to finding almost difference set pairs of ZN with corresponding parameters. Then, it is easy to know that these classes of binary sequence pairs with three-level autocorrelation as pointed out in Se.ct. 4 are equivalent to some classes of almost difference set pairs. Andwe can know that difference sets and difference set pairs can be used to construct almost difference set pairs by removing one element or adding one element from this paper. While in paper [10] , we can get another kind of almost difference set pairs based on the cyclotomic classes of order 2, 4, and 6.
We are pleased to note that many families of difference sets have been constructed so far. However, so far only a small number of classes of difference set pairs are found. Numerical results show that there should be more families of difference set pairs.remaining to be discovered. For ex~ ample, the set ({0, 3, 5, 8}, {0, 1, 3 It is an open question whether (3( 4m+ 1), 6m+ 2, 4m, 4m, 2m) difference set pairs exist for all m which makes 4m + 1 a prime. It is very likely that the answer is positive.
